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It’s Sex and the City with Fur... THE FINALE!!!
BearCity 3 closes the BearCity Trilogy: the continuing journey of a tight-knit pack of 
bears, boys, cubs & chubs in the New York City Bear scene. This time our beloved crew 
engages in the unofficial Bear national past-time, Camping... or for some, Glamping! 
Whatever you call it – Bears love it -- and The Woods Campground in the Poconos, PA, 
is the perfect backdrop for the final film. 

It’s 3 years later. Brent & Fred have settled into married life. They’ve convinced 
Fred’s sister, Susan, to carry their baby. And while Brent is baby-proofing everything 
in the house, Fred is preoccupied with finishing his long-developed documentary,  
Beartopia. Brent & Fred engage in the classic avoidance of responsibilities vs. over-
protective dance, one daddy distracted while the other is hyper-vigilant, delivering 
hilarious results!

Big “Mama Bear” Michael lost his soulmate when Carlos was mugged for his cash-
drop bag while leaving the bar he owned with Michael & Roger. Now in a relationship 
with Dalton, a handsome African-American business man, Michael struggles to let 
go of the past and engage with this new loving, adoring man. Hope seems lost for  
Michael, until Dalton’s 16-year old daughter is thrust into their lives, forcing Michael 
to choose between holding onto the past or embracing the future.
 
After the wedding that left Roger & Tyler at a crossroad, Roger lost his edge. He made 
some bad investments and found himself without a job, the love of his life, or an 
apartment he could afford in pricey NYC. Tyler, however, managed to appreciate the 
sacrifice Roger made at the altar, and began a life with Jay, the Texas Fire Chief he 
met for drinks at Boxer’s opening night party. But for Jay, fear of losing his retirement 
due to the “macho” nature of firefighters, has left him with a complex about living  
authentically and coming out of the closet... and that just won’t fly for Tyler.

Join us – as we conclude this epic journey & celebrate our lovable BearCity family and 
the Bear Community which has embraced us from the opening frame of our very first 
film.
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“BearCity 3 is a fantastic conclusion to Langway’s  
trilogy and quite possibly his finest example of 
writing, editing, and filmmaking to date.”

-Dave Croyle, Gay Essential  



What they said about BearCity & BearCity 2.  

“Warm, funny, thoughtful... a triumph in the audience-
appeal category.”

-                                               - October 21, 2010

“Funny, weepy, and hairy all the way to the barrel-chested end.” 
-Chris Packham, The Village Voice on BearCity 2 

“A barrel of fun!” -Michael Musto, The Village Voice on BearCity

“BearCity comes off as a sexy, romantic comedy, one that is all about love 
  and relationships, whether you happen to be a bear or not.” 

-GayCelluloid.com on BearCity

“Its universal appeal, sense of humor and “feel good” spirit should reach 
anyone with a pulse.” -Kevin Thomas, San Francisco Examiner on BearCity 2
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“BearCity 3 is stylish and well done, and with very 
good acting, which is a delight!”

-Steve Desroches, Provincetown Magazine



WELCOME OUR amazing and award-winning cast back  
AGAIN, with a few new friends and NEW POSSIBLITIES! 

NEW TO THE CAST!
CA

ST

JOE CONTI
THIS IS US

GERALD McCULLOUCH
CSI

STEPHEN GUARINO
I’M DYING UP HERE

BRIAN KEANE
GOTHAM

GREG GUNTER
LOUIE

ALEX DI DIO
HOW TO MAKE IT IN AMERICA

RACHEL DRUMMOND
2 BROKE GIRLS

GARIKAYI MUTAMBIRWA
NCIS: NEW ORLEANS

MATTHEW MONTELONGO
GOSSIP GIRL

WALTER OLKEWICZ
TWIN PEAKS

DANIEL FRANZESSE
LOOKING

KATHY NAJIMY
SISTER ACT & KING OF THE HILL

TIM HOOPER
BEARCITY 2

CHRIS SALVATORE
EATING OUT

LAURYN ALISA MCCLAIN
DADDY’S LITTLE GIRLS



DOUG LANGWAY / Writer / Director / Editor

Doug wrote, directed and edited both BearCity & BearCity 2: The Proposal, both multiple 
award-winning breakout hits of the festival circuit, garnering Doug personally the 2010 
Grand Jury Award for Best Screenplay by the prestigious Los Angeles film festival, OUT-
FEST. BearCity & BearCity2 also won several other Best Picture awards worldwide and the  
Outfest Grand Jury’s best actor in a feature award. 

Doug also wrote, produced, directed and edited Raising Heroes (1996), the first gay action 
film, in what the influential online ‘zine Film Threat raved was “a non-stop speeding bullet 
of a picture.” The award-winning thriller played film festivals around the world including  
Outfest, Frameline (San Francisco), and the Edinburgh Film Festival.

Both BearCity films and Raising Heroes were released theatrically to rave reviews and 
sell-out crowds. With tremendous support from built-in audiences, all three films received 
worldwide DVD, On-Demand, and Television releases.

Doug resides in Hell’s Kitchen, NYC. BearCity 3 is Doug’s fourth feature film as writer/di-
rector/ editor.

JIM A. LANDÉ / Executive Producer
 
Jim A. Landé was the Executive Producer of the 2016 Ira Sachs hit Little Men and 2014 
Sundance-premiering feature Love Is Strange staring John Lithgow, Alfred Molina, 
Marisa Tomei and Cheyenne Jackson.

He is lead producer and distributor of the multiple festival award-winning indie romantic 
comedy feature films BearCity (2010, two Los Angeles Outfest Grand Jury Awards, Oslo 
GLFF Audience best feature) and BearCity 2: The Proposal (2012, LA Outfest Under The 
Stars at the John Anson Ford) starring Kathy Najimy (Sister Act), Gerald McCullouch 
(CSI) and Stephen Guarino (ABC’s Happy Endings).

JAY BARRY AZZATO / Producer

Jay Barry Azzato has played key roles in the previous installments of the BearCity fran-
chise. Jay’s roles on the production team include casting, fundraising, on-site logistics, 
post-production activities, social media and coordination of after party events. We are 
pleased to have Jay step into the role of Producer. His effective communication, people 
management and business administration skills will prove to be an invaluable asset in 
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the production team’s mix.

Jay is a graduate of Hofstra University (Long Island, NY) and has earned numerous cer-
tificates from Dale Carnegie’s leadership program and Coach University’s training pro-
gram. 

Jay currently resides in Harris, New York with his partner Joe, the Producer of BearCity 
3. This is Jay’s 3rd feature film.
 
JOE AMORIN / Producer
Joe Amorin, a key manager in the production team has embraced the opportunity to 
“wear many hats” during the course of producing the BearCity franchise. His roles in-
clude assistant Background casting, music coordinator and on-site coordinator before 
landing in the role of Community Manager for the franchise. 

Beyond creating and maintaining our social community, Joe is responsible for develop-
ing our current group of brand advocates that will play a key role in the funding and 
distribution of BearCity 3. 

Before joining the BearCity Producer’s Team, Joe has served as event planner and pro-
motions specialist for The Disney Retail Division of the Walt Disney Corporation.

Joe currently resides in Harris, New York with his partner Jay Barry Azzato. This is Joe’s 
3rd feature film. 

SAM KITE / Producer 
 
Sam Kite has been at center of technology driven visual communications and is very 
excited to join the production team of BearCity 3, after a wonderful experience working 
on the set of BearCity2: The Proposal. 

Most recently he has served four seasons as the Web Producer for the hit web series, 
Where The Bears Are, and has enjoyed producing several other hit New Media projects 
including The Nerdist Channel’s Rambo But Gay, starring Willam Belli, Rupaul Drag Race 
finalist Adore Delano’s DTF, and Funny or Die’s I’m Will Ferrell which starred David Has-
selhoff and Fred Willard. 

Sam brings a vast knowledge of digital film distribution and social media to the BearCity 
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Thank you for your consideration!
The producers listed below would be happy to talk further with you. We look forward to 
sharing this exciting and rewarding experience with you.

PRODUCER CONTACTS:

In Select Theatres Now!

DOUG LANGWAY
630 9 Ave., Suite 208
New York, NY 10036
doug@bearcity.com

JAY BARRY AZZATO
630 9 Ave., Suite 208
New York, NY 10036
jay@bearcity.com

JOE AMORIN
630 9 Ave., Suite 208
New York, NY 10036
joe@bearcity3.com


